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THE WHISPER

Calypso,
you dance so fine, calypso,
while philosophically
turning in your mind,
yearning for a warmer
body,
queen's-court revisited.
(i'm tired of those meetings in cold,
smoky places-
Why could it be
the flash of a storm
the close of a door
that slow, sweet smile ...
more lasting,
less fervent.
(Ca lypso.)
Hot and ready for lightning
we moved in the same heartbeaten
minuet,
an ounce of time
so pure and valid.
The spark of creation
flew from fever-rid~en fi~gertips ...
striving for permanence
in an unpermanent situation.
(i could spend more
tears and cruelty
looking for a love in you,
thi s movemen t ,
slender, pale and frightened
lea?s away in bounds,
returns in fall colours.
Calypso.)
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A study of those shadowy
looks behind the eyes,
shows more that you
want to know.
So dance again, calypso,
we cannot perform
another way,
panting home to a
quiet bed,
with your own
unsteady breaths to ...
fall asleep
until morni~g. Calypso .•..
i'm too willing to bare
my self to a romantic,
too willing to tease
midnite callers,
too willing to fail again •••
What memories ..•
the dark corner
of any laughing moment
disturb new-trembling
certainties?
She ran through the
empty park,
an imaginary voyage sung
on every breathless whispering
movement ••.
but met no one.
After such sunlight,
unstudied awe,
how could they rest within yet?
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(So close,
closing in with another's
to;.lgh hand
and self assured manner
pulling both winter bodies
apart.
So close .•.
too close for perfection to
The rhythm slowed-
but continued through all
the confusion
until it came to an abrupt
ila1t.

Never feeling pain?
Never having to 'l;vatch fleeting
hope scurcy away?
How could they remain?
ICnarla Johnson!
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